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Sm11mcry---The e!ecirical properties of live m,1tter aie'.malyzed. 
The ~11,r:.ii:le first sulll:ff!.nriz~s general princiflles which pertain to the 
frcq1.1ency <1t:pe;1dence ofthe electrical properties of any type of. mat
ter. It then s~~1tt:·s the pa·rticula~ n1eChanis1n which~ at various parts 
of tl1e rnt:,l frequency spectrum, are predominantly responsible for 
obstrYed Cata.• They include time-dependent interface polarization; 
~ccu..1"11Ul~tio:n of rh!u ~:e·s due to inhon1ogeneOus structure and orien
!~tion of polar mo!ecul,es. The electrical properties of water and elec
trolytes, of protein suspensions, of subcellular and cellular structures 

· are outiined in ten:,s of previously mentfoned mechanism. This, in 
,u::n, permits synthesis of the experimentally observed dielectric 
µara,neters of tissues. The treatment encompasses the total range 
of frequeacies, fom l cps to 100,000 me. The article concludes with a 
chapter which outlines the application of the· data and pertinent Lm
pedance techniques to a variety of basic and applied problems in 
biology and medicine.· · 

INTRODUCTION 

rt~, PECTROSCOPY, utilizing the visible, infrared 
,~ a11d ultraviolet part of the electrornagi1etic spec
U trum, has been used extensively for the investiga
tion of biological material. Its analytical value is based 
on the specific ii1ter~1ction of the light quanta with atoms 
and molecules. Other physical forces which are ern
pioyed ext,ensive!y for biological research ai·e the con
stant grnvirational pull (u!tracentriiugation) and elec
trostatic forces (electrophoresis). This article wiil at
t:emot to summarize the principles oLiJternating current 
spectroscopy of biological .substances; -i:e:·• the mecha
nisms which are responsible for certain typical frei:p.1e11cy 
relationships of the dielectric paramete1:s of the bio!ogi~ 
cal substances under consideration. 

From the earliest ti me of the knowledge of electric
ity, its interaction·with biological material has intrigued 
mankind. The discovery of electricity itself was clue .to 
biophysical experin1emation, as conducted by Galvani. 
The recognition that conduction of nerve impulses is 
based essentially on the propagation of electrical stimuli 
,1long "cable conductors" has only strengthened this 
interest. In view oi the· strong relationships bet:,veen 
electricity and biology it appears surprising .that during 
the last three decades a qt1a11titative understanding of 
the factors ,vhich determine •:he electricai ·properties of 

'biologicai material was obtained fi.rst. Earlier work, ex
tending ovei m~rny decades, was purely descriptive. 
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During .the 1930's, sound th(oretical foundations first· 
were applied to a more detailed understanding of the 
interesting di.electric properties of biological materials. 
This rather recent development is by no means con-. 
eluded, but it is sufficiently advanced to warrant a re-

. view to familiarize the engineer and physicist, interested 
in electrical phenomena, with the present state of the 
art, . ' 

In ·~he following article the ''linear" c\nd "passive" ' 
properties of biological substances will be summarized. 

. The term "linear" applies to the validity of Ohm's law. 
It: is found to be fulfilled for small signal s(::-ength, for 
example in muscular tissue for current densities beloi.v 

.1 rna/cm2, this limit applying to lo\\' frequency currents 
and b,~ing less critical as the frequency increctses. The 
term "passive" indicates that potentials applied to the 
bio!ogtcal material do not evoke specific biological re
sponse characteristics. This is true, for exarri:ile, for ex
:::itablc cells ifthe potential drop over the cell :membrane 
which is evoked by the applied current stimulus is much 
sinaller than the "resting potential" ofthe membrane; 
·/.e., smaller than about 7.0 mv. 

_'\PPROACH . .\.ND TER).[INOLOGY 
. . 

: The electrical properties of matter. are primarily of 
interest to the p4ysicist and, engineer. Pertinent tools· 
and terminology will be applied to biological material. 
Biolog·ical material which encompasses such substances 
as tiss'.les, body fluids, protein, and cellular suspensions. 
The "i-nagnetic properties of body tissues and proteins are 
:xactically identical with those of vacuum. The linear 
~lectrical · properties of matter ar~ <;ompletely charac
terized by its capacitance C and conductance G. In the 
case of a uniform field the following equations hold. 

A A 
G= i(-; 

d. 
C = u,..-, 

d 
(1) 

where A is the electrode area and d the electrode clis
~:ance. A uniforn~ fieid is readily achieved with paralJel 
electrcde configurations if A»d. Eis the dielectric con
stant relative to free space, Er a numerical factor (8.84 
X 10- 14 if C is measured in farad and length dimen
sions in cm), and g is the electrical coi1ductivity (ex
pressed in _units of mho/cin if G is expressed in mho 
i\ncl A and din cm uni ts}. The dielectric constant prod
:1ct EE,. is the factor of proportion21li ty bet\veen charge 
a11.d potential across a unit volume of 1rn1tter, ar1d the 
concl;ictivity is the one between: current and potential. 
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'J'hc compkx !\:Tm r ,·=G +j(0C is the :.Hlrnitta11ce and 
its inn·rsc the i11qied:tlll'C of the s:unplc,z. The quantity 

\cl" t} ~ -R _;h'' ~ (; -- j :..:~·: 
wr:,. 

.( ') \ 
-) 

1s the C()tnpkx dielectric constant. The fact· that we 
rc~trict om prl's(:11t:1tiui1 to li11c:irpropcrt·ics is identical 
with the ,:;t:,i~:inc;nt .that" :rncl K arc independent of po
kafrt!. Of course, this .. docs 110t imply indepcnderice oi 
frcqucnc)· or tin1c._·Hc)\n:vcr, the indcpc1icle1tce fro1i1 po-· 
te1ui;d simpliti,'s th,· preselltation in eit;herfrcquc11c:y or 
iinlC' dornai1t. St,ppo;-;c a step funcl:io11 ·potential is ap
p:r\'d ;\rrns:, :l ,,:11n1il1.: of dirkctric 11\:t(('riai a(: the (i111;~ 
f,.,(). h1ril\\Ti11,lCl'. ,·011sidcr ;, si111plc e:-:pot:l'.11tin! f11nc
t iOn nt thi.' t \!K l - 1:·· '1'1', o1 ,.:·uod :1pp1·cjxirna tion of the 
often observed ti me clcpenclence of the charge a cc urn u
la red due to this step fuilctipn potential. The equivalent 
frequency dependence of the comp)ex dielectric con
stcrnt is expressed by. 

Eo - _E,, 

E+ = t~ +---
1 + jwT 

which separates into 

to - E:.., (wT) 2 

t = Eo:: +----
1 + (wT)2' 

K. = .~00 , 

1 + (wT) 2 

(3) 

(4) 

where the indexes O and co refer to zero,and infinite fre
quency and 

T 
(5) 
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Fig. ·,l-Freque11C)' dependence of dielectric constant' and conductiv
ii\, The rnrves correspond to an exponential response of polariza
tion of the type 1 -e-,tr to a step function potential. 

j • 

(wT) 2 
Ko+ (,:.,, --' Ko) --'----

1 + (u.!T;2 

!{Xj - Ko = ----,--
T 

(7) 

(8) 

This cannot be any more readily combined into a simple 
· expression of either complex dielectric coristant or con-. 

Thus, the existence of any mechanism which introduces .. ductivity as given before in (3) and (6). 
a ti,11e constant Tis seen to give rise to the frequency· the formalistic considerations offered ,ibove do not 
dependence as displa>7ecl in Fig. 1. From a formal point state anything about the mechanism which gives rise to 
of vie\\· it is possible to express any time dependence of exp~rimentally observed frequency dependences. They 
change invoked by a step function potential by repiac- me/el>r point out the type of frequency dependence 
ing the sirnplc equation e-t/T with a series of cxpotential which must exist if transient phenomena are of a non
functions., thus describing the frequency dependence of inst'.rntaneous character. However, they suggest the fol
any linear system as a sum of curves of the type given lowing approach with regard to the analysis of dielectric 
in (3). data obtained at various frequencies. 

In a similar manner the transient behavior of the 1) Measurement of the frequency dependence of the 
current induced by a step function potential represents electrical properties of the substance under investiga
eithcr a simple expoten tial time dependence or can be tion. 
thought of as composed of several expotential curves. 2) Determination of the time constants or clistribu
The corresponding alternating current steady-state soc ti01~ ftrnctions of time'constants from an m1alysis of the, 
lution is derived for the case of one time constant Tin experimental data. This task is complicated by the fact 

that we do not know in advance if time cmistants ought the form· 

Ko - Kw_ 

il= l(co +---
1 +.fwT 

( 6) 

I 

to be assumed in terms of charging currents (pohriza-
tio1;) or concluction currents; i.e., if we should attempt 
to p'resent experimental data in terms of sums of expres
sions of the forms of ( 3) or ( 6). 
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where t. is the complex conductivity. A combination of 3) Investigation of the possible physical mechanism int 
the t1,vo p:-ocesses is achieved by which give rise to such time qmstants as obtained from du 
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th,: cx1wri:11cnt.il lll;ltvriid. Pertinent: 1nodcls ortcn s11g-' 
~t:st· cxpcrink11t::; {1·hich i1w,1lw: v:1ri:1tio11 of p,m1111dcrs · 
cid1cr on a strnc, ural kn'l or by 111eans of tcrnpc:rature, 
:rnd grc:1tly :,id in the successful co11clusio11 or this task. 
\Vith.it the t:i::;k of "cxpbi11i11gi' the-observed dielectric 
dara is then Lfrl-,:·cly :tccompli:-;hcd, or ·it ,is rcclucecl. to 

other problems 1Yhich ;,re concerned 11·ith charge distri
lrntions in ,nolcrn!cs or 1rith the dielectric propc1·tics of 
,·,irious consritucnts of the i11vcstig;-l1:cd substance·. 

The ,1bon, outlined ,1ppro:1ch proved robe extremely 
po11·erfu! in die 211:ilysis of. rhc foclors which determine 
dieb:tric propertii.;s of biological material. It is not pri
marily concerned 1rith i11,iki11g new contributicrns to 
biolog·:-·, but 1Ye ,rill sec th,\t such conti:ibutions inv:lri
:,bly r,:sulr, ~nd th,i;- t·he application of :dternat:i11g cur
rent techniques !O biology establishes i new research 
rool which can :::oh-e problems which ca1111ot be at:
(';1ck,:d by other 111e:rns. 

REL\X.~.TlO:\' :\IECH.-\N'IS\f AND EQL:IV.\LENT CIRCUITS 

ScYe,·r,! groups of mechanism arc knm\·11 to give rise 
to electrical relaxation, -i.e., the particul;ir frequency- · 

and tin:e-clependence. discussed al:iove. 

The Existence of Polar Ji olecnles 

For such n101ecu!es the acenter of gravity" of all its 
positive charges is not identical in space with the loca-
1ion oi the "center of gravity" of all its negative charges. 
Thus, they will behave under. the influence of an electri
c.-:.! field iike a dipole and acco1·clingly contribute to the 
total polarization. The ability of the molecule to rotate 
its dipole in the field direction is more restricted the 
higher the· frequency, and also decreases as thermal 
movement increases7' The theory of this type of polar
i~ation was develop_ed by Debyc [1] under simplifying 
assumptions. If the molecular shape is that of a sphere 
and the distance to the next p0!ar molecule is large com
pared to the molecular dimensions, (3) is fulfilled with 
only one time constant involved. The value of the time 
constant can be exactly predicted under such circum
stancer, in its relation to viscosity and molecular i·adius. 
.'\ somewhat more complex case exists"in case of a molec
ular sh2pe which can be approximated by an ellipsoid. 
with three different ~1xes. In this case, for large distances 
between polar molecules, the solution has been given by 
Perrin [ 2) and is expressed by the sum of three expres
sions of the type in (3). The above outlined theory ex
plains in many cases quantitatively and in all cases at 
lc:tst qualitati,,ely the observed frcqi.1ency dependence 
of the dielectric properties of 1110l ccu!ar solutions. It 
has, in a major way, contributed to the knowlcclge of 
molecular structure .. 

Inhomogcn,:ous Structure 

Inhomogeneous structure of the dielecfric material of 
interest, i.e., varis tion of the dielectric constant and con
cuctivity throughout the dieiectric substance, cause 

interfaces, scp;i.rating- regiolls l1f different dielectric 
-properties; to be charged if a step fu11c1io11 polcllfr11 is 

applied to the total dielectric. As a consequence, the 
total charge accunrnlatc:d by the clic!ectric m,ttter dis
phys a transient 'behavior of th,: type discw,_sccl be
fore, and, consequently, must give rise to diclc:ctri_c re-
laxation effects. The theory of this type of dielectric re

. lax,1tion is usually associated ~vith the 11an1cs l\lfaxwel! 
[ 3] and \Vagncr [4]. lVIaxwcH was . lhe first to discuss 

·the case of i,he conductance K of i1 suspension.of spheres 
.· of conductivity i-:,, occupying a volume fraction jJ in a 
solvent of conductivity K,,. His result 

K - !Ca. ·J(i - Ka 
---=p-_--K,+ 2r{a. · . ;..·.i +- 2K,I 

(9) 

c:;111 lx applied to any type of dielectric property oi both 
ph;1ses -i and 11, by replacing the conductivities K by com
plex conductivities Li =1.:+_jwce,.. The separation of the 
resultant complex equation into real components per
mi ts for small p values to prove the .va licli ty of (7) where 

·and 

Ei+ 2Ea 
T= E;---

K, + 2Ka 

( EiKa·· - E,i.,..:i'):~ 
Eo = E,,., + 9p ·. . 
. (E; + 2K,;)(K; + 2,0 )2 

(10) 

(11) 

is shown by vVagner [4). VJagner also treated the case 
of cylinders an'cl the case of a series arrangement of -dif
ferent dielectric slabs. A substantial addition to this 
field ,~,as provided by biophysicists, interested in the 
analy::::is of cellular material during. the 1930's. Useful 
;;olutions for the case of spheres surrounded "'ith a shell 
0f different dielectric properties were given by Fricke · , 

[ 5 ]- [ 8] in an attempt to approximate the geometry of 
· cells, which are always surrounded by a mei11 brane struc
. ture. For simplicity it was assumed that the inside ancl 
outside oi the sphere are purely concli1ctive; £.e:, that 

· their dielectric constants can be neglected and that the 
membrane is purely ec11x1citive (nonconclucting). Re
cently, Pauly a11cl Schwan (10] gave the complete theory 
of t_he shelled sphere, showing that it involves two relax
ation terli1s of the form of (7) and stati11g how the pa
rameters Ko, K"'' T, ·60, E,, arc related to the diclect:r)c 
properties and geornctrical dimensions of the three 
phases involved. More recently, Fricke g·avc a general 
and useful theorem pertaining; to the Glse of spheres, 
each surrounded by several shells co11centrica !!y arranged 
[6]; he also recently calculated the low-frequency dielec
tric constant of a suspension of ellipsoids surrounded by 
shells [7]. The case of ellipsoidal sh;1pe has been treated 
0!1iy for the two phJ.se system; i.e., not assuming a' shell 
[8 ]. The case of very elongated cells is best trearcd by 
approximating them by shelled cylinders, as has been 
treated by Cole [11J, both for the case of frequency
mdcpende;-it dieiectric properties of the she;l, and d1e 
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<:;ts,: \1·hcr,.: th(\ id1ell is chanctGrizcd J:iy i frequency- i;1g- ·· rise to a boundary potential. If suspension of 
:··-·"i11r!cpcnd~11!~1C(;tricd- phase angle, a situ:ttion of par- charged part\clc1,;_is exposed to an alternating current 

ticulnr bioloi.:-k:d interest. · · field, part of the resulting alternating currc11ts will pass 
A casc ,rhich is :,!so of partic:i.tlm<-bio!ogical interest through the bo"imdary potential region of 1.he particles 

and still yields rclntivcly simple formulas was treated ::111cl the existing de boundary potential will be rncidu-
by Schw:w [12]. It assun1es purely conductive prop,c:r~ lated by an ac component. The modulation potential · ~ 
ties. of the ::;ol«tion SlllTOU!\di;1g· ,l membrane covered at ;\ll)' point is proportional tQ the current density at the 
sphere and inside the sphere. ;The shell itself _is assume<f s:1me point provided that WC limit our discussion to 
to ha \'C a cap:,c;i ty Cir :incl c~nducfri,i ly {; 11 per u,1i t srnall levels of altcrnciti 11g currents. The proportional- , j 

. surface :irca: ·i.c::· in c91iqJ<triso1\ with fhe more gcne,_-al · i:.:y which exists between alternating current and poten- · i 
tr¢at1 .. c11t. of Paulv and Sch,van the dielectric constants tial perini'ts the introduction or' the concept of a surface· 

•j 

of the media inside :fnd outs_ide the ~helled spheres r,re,. conductan·ce surrounding the particle .. Indeed, if the 
considered too small to contribute significantly, an as::., impedance of a suspension of charge;d'particles . .in an 
srnnption \Yl.~ich is ,i'11st:ified throughout the LF and RF '· electrolyte is investigated by alternating current tech
rangc. The solution of this problem may be stated here niques, the total imp.cdance can readily be anal:v'zecl in 
sine~ it is suffi6ently simple to help us demonstrate later•·· t~rrns of the properties of the particle j>crse those of the 
son1e of the {mique features of the lVIax,Yell-\Nag1;cr ·. surrounding electrolyte and a surface conducta!lce. ,!: 
tYpe of dispersionfouncl i1f biOlogical materia!_s. The fre- However, not much detailed knowledge is available 
quency behavior is characte1·ized by (7) and (S), involv- about surface conductances. Data have beei1 given pa1·-
iilg only one relaxation time. The paGimeters of the·. ticularly for glass particles (\Vhite, ct ril. [13] and Rut-
equat:ons are• gers and de Smet [14], to rnention only a few), which f 

. K; + 2Ka place the surface co1icluctance in the range of 10-8_1[0-; . 
T = RC.1r . . (l 2; ohrn-1 per cm~ surface., \Vork by Fricke and Curtis 15 1 I · · h;," + RG:1;(,.i + 21:;1) has proven that the surface conductance is frequency i 

. 9 PRC:1r dependent. From aforma.\ point of vie",; we may there
fore characterize surface con cl uctance . behavior by a. • 

J (13) sum of expressions .of the type in (3) with a suffi_ci.ent 11 

. number of time constants t_·o allow. for the bro_ ad_ 'fre- " · tr que1:cy dependence involved. Since the validity of (3) · 
( 14_')·. · necessitates the sirn ultaneous applicability of ( 4), it comc-s a3 no surprise that a capacitive element also is involved. :, 

r 
. _ ( 1 1 )l . . -. : ~, 1. + __ RG.1r .:..... _____ ·_ . __ · .. · •· ·.. hdeed, the measurei-nents of Fricke and Curtis re- i 

• . .:, · . ,; i:a . . . • vealed .this capacitive .col'npon·ent. It is,. of comse, also ' 
'a 1 - - P . . .. · · (15) :- freque1~cy dependent over the total range of observa-

2 1 _i_ RG 1, (~ + -1
-) .· ·. · tion. Hence it appears more reasonable to 'replace the 1 

•. • ·. · .. 
1 

. • • K,, .. 2,;,; concept of a surface cone! UCI<:lnce by that of a surface·. 

The particular properties' of biological cells (c;:Ea•~60; 
r:i,Ka,-..,.,10-2 mho/cm; C.11·~10-6 farad/cm~; C ll''-'10-2 

mho/cn'i2; R"'-'10µ) place the dispersion· in the low RF 
range. The more genen;l solution of Pauly ancl Schwan 
can be shown to be very closely identical with the sum.· 
of lhe solution expressed by (12) to (15) a11d the solution 
fm: solid spheres expressed by (10) and (U). The latter 
dispersion 0<:curs for hiologic:ll. cells at ultr:tl1igh fre~ 
qt1e11ci.::s aml its lll:tg11it:ude is very weak in cornparisc,n 
with that of the dispersion i11 t:he lm\i RF range. 

Inte,ja.ce Pola.riza.t-ion 

Small par(icics, S!ICh as biolog-ical cells, colloidal parti
cles, protein molecules, etc., are.known to carry an elec
trical charge if suspc11ded·in an dectrolyte solution. This. 
clnrge can he either positive or negative and depends 
on the hyd/ogen ion conccn tration of the solution. It is 
compensated by the charge of a cloud ?f ions of opposite 
Eign, v,hich forms arouncl the particle. The decrease •n 
dcmiity of this ionic cloud with_ distance from the parti
cle causes a corresponding change in potential, tl:us giv-

.;. 

admittance, the latter on~ being frequ~ncy dependent.. 
· This frequency depe1~dence appears of necessity, re• i ,· 

fleeting the·applicability ofsurns of relaxation processes . 
ohhe type in (3). If this concept is correct, it would ap- ··. 
p'.'.ar that· at sufficie11tly low_ frequencies. the surface ; 
admittance must eventual!}'. become. frequency inde,' 
p,:::nclent. This has indeed been proven by results ob
tained by Schwan and l\faczuk [16]. In the latter case,· 
r/,easurements were carried out with sufficiently sensi
tive techniques and at sufficiently low frequencies to ob- J 

f. 

ta in stabilization of dielectric parameters as the \'re- ·:. 
q·Jency is lowered. A number of results, ,vhich have been 
obtained with bacteria, blood ce1ls, polystyrene spheres 
oI different size, fat particles, etc., suggest that the time 
const:1nts involved in the phenomena of surface adniit
tance vary' in proportion to particle size. So far no de
tailed explanation of this fact has been formulated. 

Finally ,ve wish to point out that the properties of 
· svrface admittance arc quite similar to those of electrode 
polarization impedances;• ·i.e., those related to rhe 
boundary potentials separating· metal electrodes and 
electrolytes. In both cases_ the b011ndary potential i! 
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ij,,st· ch:1r:ict,:rizl'd 'liy :ill irnpcd;111ce: or :1rl1nitt:l!1ce 
,,·hich i:,; Sll"<ll1gly frcqt1l'llCY dcpclldcnL This is, of 
cours(', not :;iirp-risillg in Yit·ir of the L1ct t·h:1t we deal in 
both Cl:il'.S \\'itll huulld;1ry potentials ,lt the interface of a 
so1id :ind :lll cknrolyrc :1lld th:1t the pQbriz:1tion im
ocd:rn,:e or si:riacc ad111itt:u1cc vali1c is clct:crn1i11cd by 
~he 1110dc of rnoduLnion of a ·c1c potenti:tl in an ciectro- · 
lyric plu:;c . 

.:\ll thr,·c of .thc :1bovc-1i1c,11tio11ccl 111cch:1l1is111s co11-
t-riirnk to the frcqucllcy clepc11dc11cc of biological ma
terial. Suriacc 'tdmit.tance polarization· appears pre
doininantly at lcrn-er frequencies (at or near audio fre~ 
qut::ncics), the :\ bx1\·cll-W:1gner. type of structural re- · 

bx:ition at higher ·frequencies (radio frequency range> 
:111cl pohr molecular rotation at radio and higher fre

quencies. , 

Equi:·a!ent C'irc11i!s a.nd Presentation.~ iu .Complex Planes 

\~e:-y oitt~:~ t+t\:: frt:--que;:1c~-· range ?·hich ~~ ·a,:aiLe:b!e.·:o 
5r.udy a p:1r_:jt;.,uL1r reL1x:1ti_on pheno:1Ten~ is roo r·e- · 

stricted to accur;,.tely obtain the '·lin1it". values eo, t,c, 

;;0, 2nd x 00 • In this case _-\rgand circles arc useful for pur
·v0:,es ·0·f-.ex1:r~:i:,013,·do!.L Eo. (3) rnay l::,e 1.ransforn1eQ_ in.to .. . . --., . : . . :· . ',, 

(i.6) . 

. viel~ing a circ;~ iil the complex dielectric plane as shown 
in Fig.~1(a) ;rnda.Jrequency dependence of u/v which is 

ch:iracterized bi1 a slope, of 45° in a logarithmic presenta
tion. On the other hand, 

c" 

wl6r 

(a) 

(b) 

-~'.~ ~. ,. 
...,,, ..... 

Fig. 2-Circ ilar arcs in cliclcctric and admittance plane. The ar·cs 
-~are characteristic cf a rclax,ition bchaYior whic:1 i:; characterized 

by one ti .1e constant. 
I 

1 1 n r7r LJ .. ? 1 
i _J_ ... 

f 
0 

(a) (b) (c) 

· Fig.:3-Equi ,a Jent circuits of dielectrics whose beh,'ivior is clrnrac
terized b\· one time constant. Circuits (b) and (c) correspond to 
circular ,ires in the ·dielectric or admittance plane, respectively. 
Circuit (a) does not yield a circle in either dielectric or admittance 
plane. 

Fig'. 3(c) with many RC arrangements. Of couEse, the 
· distribution of time constants (nu1:nber of T values per 

i:o - K., 
,S ~ K:o+----

1+ jwT 
T u~it as function of T) will then be different in both 

yields a circle in the ~dmittance plane [see Fig. 2(6) ]. · circuits. This means that it is not possible to speak in 
~Io11·evcr, those in (7) do not yield a circle in either · terms of time constants without stating if the time con
dielectric or admittance plane. One miist first subtract · strnts are defined with regard to .either dielectric or ad-
Ko in order to obtain a circle in the complex dielectric·. mittance pla;1e. . . ~. . . . . 

plane or€"' to c,btain the circular presentation in the ad- · Presentation of experimental observations are often 
mittance plane .. -\ circular presentation in the admit~ found to result in circular plots with a depressed center 
tance plane always, oi course, necessitates a circular (Cole and Cole [17 ]). The explanation for this behav
prcsenrntion in the impedance plane where Xis.plotted ior tan be provided in two ways: 

:1g:1i11st R.; Z =R XjX being the totri.l impedance. 1) A circular bc·.havior characterized by a circle with 
It is casilv shi)wn that (7) may be represented by the ·c1epressecl center in the dielectric plane is obtained when 

cirt.uit in Fig. 3(a), the case where Ko.may be. neglected: a distribution iunction of time constantsT 
(circle in dielectric plane) by the circuit in Fig. 3(b) and- , l 

the case whci-e: E,, = 0 (circle in admittance plane) by the_ sin cnr 

circuit in Fig. 3(c). . · cosh (1 - a) log T !To - cos ctr. ·· 
(17) 

The time cons.tants T involved in the relaxation 
is aksumed to represent the existence of a sum of dielec-cquations· arc obviously identical with the time con-_ 1 • . • 

· tric rclaxa tion expressions· of the form in ( 3), ( Cole a ncl stuns of the st.:rics combinations RC. In case of a dis-• I 
Cole [17)). The Cole-Cole foctor a is_ defined by the tribution ot time constants, a number of series RC ar-

.eqLiation of thccirclc nngements ·arc to IJe inrroclucecl in parallel, instead of 
the single ones depicted in Fig. 3(b) and 3(c). It is not 
possible to transforrJl the circuit of the former to that of 
the latter. Ho1,·eve:r, a generalized circuit as in Fig. 3(6), 
i1:volvi11g many time const:u1t:s, i.e., RC seriC'S arnngc
ments :11 p,tr,i!lc!, can he tra11sforn1,:d into a circuit :1s in. 

EO - €,: 
€* == f:oo + --~--

1 + (jwT)l-a 
(lS) 

• Its •value is also easily obi-aincd from !'he ;\!lgk under 
which the circle interscc.t_s wit.h the :1bsciss:1, the httcr's 
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v;:;lu,: !win,; (1--cc)r./ 2. The distribution fu11ction (17) 

is· not ::;t:nistical!yi,,dicited; however, it is sufficie11t!y 

£'lose to statis('ic:dly rc:1son:!.ble functiolls to llli1ke it 

pr:1l·ticilly irnpossibk to di1Tcrc11ti:ttc experimentally 

bet1Ycc11 a trne circle and rlic i111pcdance locus hased 011 a 

si.:d.isticcd fundioll oi Gauss1a11 charttcter (Sch\\'an, 

f i 21). 
2) . .\ rcpL,\·cnic11t <)f the cap;,cit'or in th,: seri,~s RC 

:nr.rn,.;,emc111 of circuit i1.1 Fig. 3(b) bv a pobrization t!e

nicm-\,·i1h frcqu(•ncy i11dcpende11! ph:1se :tnglc ca11 rec1d

ilv be· shcm11 to necessitate a circle with clcpres,icd. 

c,:ntcr in the diciccti'ic plane (Col~ [18 ]). Pertinent 

\\·ork strongly i 11clica (·es that· rn:rn y bio!ogic;tl mern

br:rnes ami the coffespo11ding· C element in the equiv,i

lqn circuit in Fig. 3(b) clispby this speci:ll frequei:cy 

rlcpcndence. Hence it :lppe:ll'S that in both rnecha11isrns, 

v:ffi:tbi!ity of rime co;1stants due to correspo11cling varia0 

bility or ceil size and shape as well as-the frequency de~ 

· penclence of biological membrane characteristics, pro-· 

vide aclec1 ua te e:-:plana tions for ofte11-observed circuiar 

plots with depressed center in studies of biological ma

terial. 

BIOLOG[CAL MATTER ...\;\JD THEIR 

R. EL\X.-\TIO?-J PROPERTI liS 

It appears convenient to analyze separately the di-, 

electric properties of various tissue components, a·nd 

then to S\'11thesize these illtO the experirnentaily ob 0 

- ' 
serYed prouerties of tissues. A "icw ,,:ords may be stated 

• I • 
. 

rirst to summarize the structure of tissue with tigh 

yrater content; such tissues are muscle and all body 

organs. Tissue is composed of cells, the latter ones bei1,1g 

surrounded by cell membranes. \Vhile the cell me111-

branes are structurally "solids" and of,low conductivity, 

the material inside the celis and surrou11ding it is in the 

soluble state and of high electrical collCluctivity. In the 

'ntn,ce!lubr solui;ons "swim" many subcellular ele

rn,2n:s. wh:ch in TLll"n resemble cellular structure since 

rhcy are equipped with niembranes. Suell components 

are the cell nuclei, mirochondria, and other more re

cently identified components. Furthermore the solution 

surrounding and inside· these subcellular components. 

con'Llins many rnacromolccules of a size which is brge 

compared to that of the molecules which com:posc the 

fluids itsclL The most predominant classes of these rnac~ 

romo!ecu!es ,He 'the proteins and n'ucleic acids. Aside 

from their macromolecular concentrntion, the fluids in

side and outside the tissue cells contain large amounts 

of salt. Thus, for our purposes, these fluids appea as. 

suspensions oi macromolecules in electrolytes. In the 

cast: of tissues, the cells arc "in tcrcon nectecl," therefore 

providing the necessary mechanical stability for tissue. 

Biood cells, composed predominantly oi reel and various 

types of white cells, are freely movable. From a s-::ruc

tural and electriecd point of view blood appears quite 

si rnilar to tissue. Tissue's with corn para tively low \"a ter 

content are bone and the fatty tissues. Their electrical 

properties, ,vhile less wellinvest~gated, support the fact 

11,at the basic electrical structure of' such l issues is sim

ilar to those discus~ecl before, the m:Ljor cliffcrcncc being 

the comparat.ively small amount oi electrolyte involved. 

Water and Electrolyte Solutions 

The wnrer molecLilc is polar, due to the u;1symm'etric 

. location of the t\rn H atorns with respect to the O a,tom. 

j 

' ,, 

; '. Since it :s stnaHer tb~tn ut!!er poL-:r Jnoh.:cules, 1::S ch~tr

ac,eristic frequency oi polar r-otctl~on i.~. cons!de;ahly 

hig-hcr thai, that of, other mokcules. Its value varies 

\•.rith te111pcrature and is ilC'..lf 20;000 illC. iVlore detailed 

cata have been given and summarized by Smyth [19]. 

The dielectric properties of water are characterized to 

a;1 excellent degree by- one single time constant, the 

Cole-Cole fact.or a being equal to zero accurate to 0.02 

(Schwan [:20 ]). More recent unpublished measurements, 

carried out by Li in our laboratory refine this state

·ment toa.=0±0.005. The "high frequency" dielectric 

crn1sta11t E,, is quoted between 4 and 6; i.e., higher than 

suspected from the optical index of refraction (suggest- ; 

1ng less than 3) and Eo near 7 8. 

The acldi tion of salts does not affect the ti me con-

. stant of the polar i·eLixation of water qoticeably. Hm\·

ever the low frequei1cy dielectric constant Eo is slightly 

,tffected; it decreases ,as the ionic strength increases 

about one dielectric unit ior a tenth molar solution KCl. 

From the above data it is recognized that the dielectric 

constant of electrolytes is practically frequency inch:, 

pendent up to 1000 me. The same applies ior the con-

·. ductivity for the range of io11ic strength values of bio

logical interest. This sirnpiy reflects the fact that in this 

case the low-freqLiency conductance term Ko in the con

ductance relaxation equation is large compared with the 

Debye term 

·(wTF 
(i;,, - a:r,)---

1 + (wT)2 

for freque11cies below 1000 me. 

The rath·er simple dielectric behavior of w:1ter and 

electro!yt:e solutions enables us to discuss and analyze 

the behavior of suspensions of macromolecules in elcc- ' 

trolytic solutions. 

Jfacromo!ccular Suspensions 

Proteins .and othei· biological rnacrornoiecules carry ,1 , 

charge distribution which may be simulated by a dipole 

from an electrical point of view. As a c:onseque11cc, 

these molecules cci'e polar and display cc srrong frequency 

dependence of their electrical consfa;1ts. Actually two ' 

De bye terms of the form in (3) describe the frequency 

dependence in most cases quite weil (Oncley [21 ]). ThV 

· is in agreement with Perrin's treat.m~nt of pobr cEi,•-

soids of revolutions [2] and reflective of the fact fr;,::'· 

shape of many of the proteins im,estigated nny :-.=- ' 

proximated by an ellip-soid of revolt:tion. ·r :· ::> 
possible, froi1i the relationships between ,:~:,:.·;;_-.,.. 

frequency, size and shape of polar mok,,_:·:.', . 

"•;"'. 
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Srh·.:,'di?.' lli,rnu/iut; C111·n·11/ S/>tcln1,i·ro/JY o/ lJiologiad S11bslanccs 

sc·n·(•,i 111,1gni:u,k oi' dispt-rsiun to c~tahlish pcrn1is:--ihlc 
rt)mhn.ttinns of :\xi:dr:1ti() of molecule ;iml it.s effective 
::--i.71.' (Ondc\· [21 J). Th(' Ltttcr i11 turn is rchttcd to the 
:ictu:d nilu;nt: or" t1'.c ntok,·uk :uid t:he added volu1nc of· 
"h,1u;1d" ,1·.1td· ,d1ich ·111mTs 1Yith the 1nolcculc u1l(IC!" 
t\11.' i:11\ucllcc of ihe dcctric;tl field. Tl111s, 1wrti11e11t: di
ci1.-c\ric 11·ork h,1s prtJV(:d u:,;eful in dct"crllli11i11g hydra
ti,l1t of prnteills (houllcl ,,·atcr per weight unit protein. 
rn.,tt,:r), u:;ing axial ratios csL1blishcd b:,:• inclepcnclcnt: 
t,•,·lrn iq tH.':;. The rc!:t ;;:!(ion effect d uc to the polarity 'of 
prnt1..'ins i:-; ccnt·crcd in the low me range (Ollclcy [21 :I) 
:,nd the dispersions 111ai·llitude c0-e_,, up to 10 dicleclric 
units per g protein in 100 cc. 

:\:; the frequellcy is lo1Yerccl substantially below the 
rh,1 ncteri;;fc freq ucncy of the polar cl ispersion, the cl i
elcct ric proµerties :lssu 111-: freq ucncy i 11c!cpe11de1it char
,,cr,,r. ?--Ie·,,sure,nci;rs 11·ith albumin by T:1kashi111a and 
Schnn (unpublished d:na) down to 100 cps illustrate 
rh:lt no ne\1· dielectric phcno!llei'1a appear 11·hich would 
gi,·e rise to other frequency dependences . 

. --\ r freq uencie:; su bstn 11 tia l!y ,1 bo,·e the characteristic 
ireq,!ency oi rhe RF dispersion of proteins, the latter's 
bulk pohr properties can not contribute any ms,re to 
the molecules' c!ielecu-i_c behavior. This simply reflects 
the inability of the polar molec .. ile to iollow extrerneiy 
rc,piclly varying fields with its rotation. ,The protein 
moiecule can be regarded as an extremely poor con
ductor and its dielectric constant s,ubstantially lower 
::han thac of ,,·ater; hence, it appears appropriate to 
con3ider it at high frequencies simply as a "dielectric 
hole" in the surrounding electrolyte. The application of 
a modification of '\Iaxwell's (9) ior e![ipsoids is irnmedi
ard~- indicated. This modification has been given by 
Fricke [22] in the form 

K - l{a K-i - 1\(1 

---=P--- I l <.J) 

1\"he,e x is a factor 11-hich depends 011 the axi,1 I ratio of 
the ellipsoid and 1\-aS tabulated by Fricke ~22] (1925); 
the index i refers to the hydrated protein in toto. It is 
permissible to rep bee the coi1d ucti vi ty terms in (19) · 
by dielectric constants if conductive currents ~ti·e low in 
comparison with capacitive current; ·i.e., at s'L1ff1ciently 
hi~h frequencies. Hrnce (19) can be utilized to calculate 
the "effective" dielectric constant of the hydrated pro
tein, consideri11g- here protein proper and its hydration 
shell as or::c u,:it. Fit?:- 4, obtained by Schwan and Li 
[23], sho1•.-s that the effective dielectric constant of 
hemoglobin, the only protein investigated so far in de
tail above 100 me_, changes strongly with frequency. The 
in:4uency range oi interest here is far too high to permit 
an c-:pbnatioi1 in terms of the bulk dipole moment of 
hemoglobin. Two independent explanati'ons can be sug·
~ested. 

1) The polar rno!ec'ule possesses in turn polar groups 
of smaller size and of a sufficient degree of freedom to 
p;1nially move with the field. The-srriall size of these 

20 -

iO,-

f I i,1cl 

h)J /000 

Fi(s. 4'--Effecti,·c dielectric constant of hvdratcd herno;?:!obin as 
- function of fr8quc11cY. The two cur,,cs ai·e based on different as

sumed hydration ,·alues_ as quoted. Data obtaine:d by Li ·and 
Schwan. 

molecular compo;1ents places their ~elaxation to higher 
frequencies tl:an characteristic for the total rnolecnles 
i-otation. Indeed, molecules of smaller size than pcoteins 
display re:axation effects i!1 the high megacycle range. 

2) The dielecti'ic properties of bound water u,1dergo 
a dispersion above 100 me. The pertinent analysis places 
bound water ,,,:i th regi'trcl to its dielectric beha v:or be
tween ice (relaxation frequency in the auJio-frequency 
range) and free water (relaxation frequency near 20,000 
me) (Sch,..-ai-, [24]). Its !ow-frequency dielectric con
stant E; is fou1:cl to be near so, i.e., comparable to that of 
ice and water, which lends weight to thi::; interpretation. 
I ts relaxation is characterized by a spectru 1\1 of ti me 
constants and "characteristic" freqt1encies J 11t extend
ing from below 100 to above 1000 111c. This probably re
flects the J'act that bound water is composed oi several 
bye1-s_ of w;i ter which are coupled with decreasing tight
ness to the macromolecular surface. Further \vork is 
necessary to arrive at a cleiinite decision between the 
two offered hypotheses. \Ve.have furthermore observed 
that the effective dielectric co11sta 11 t of hyclr,1 tee! hemo
globin increases rapidly with illcrec1si11g hb concentra- · 
tio11, while the frequency depencleuce ior he111oglobi11 de
creases. As the co11ccn tra tio11 i 11creascs beyond 10 per 
cent in volu111e a frequency-i11depenclcnt value above 

_ 100 me is appro,iched which is nearly identical with the 
value e:-.:is:e11t for albumin at a concentrcetion of only. 
3 pc,· cent (Grallt [25 ]). Whtie the e:-.:act intcrpretatio;1 
of all these observations is as yet not available, there. 
can be. no doubt that they reA.ect molecular inrerac
tiolls. It is obvious that ultrahigh frequency studies of 
the dielectric properties oi macromolecular suspensions 
have much to contribute to the knowledge about rnacrn
rnolecular behavior and bou11d water.'· 

vVhile the dielectric constant of hyclrnted protein mat
ter is frequency clepende11t and high by 'comp:u-ison 
with the_ value anticipated from index of refractio1'.. dara. 

,. , .......... 'I 
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it is not so high :1::, to affect the over-all dielectric co1> 

sta11t of the macrornolc:cuhr suspension strongly. 

l Tcnce, for a fi rst-ordcr :, ppro:.ich, the dielectric constant 

,if m:.lcron1nkc11br suspensiolls can be understood in 

rcrrns of prrfccr "diclcci-ric holes" assuming an 1::,-<<€,, in 

(li)). ·A more di1l1cl!lt situation pertains however with 

n;gard to the co11d11ct.ivity; data _which arc calculated 

by \l::'C of (19), assuming K;=O, differ strongly from ex

pc'riment:1l observations. This has been demonstrated in 

detail for !he conductivity of the interior of erythro

cytes (Pauly nnd Schwan, unpublished, except in 

O:\'R-rcport form), Since the discrepancy is the more 

Novemha 

i.e., the bimolecular lipid film, ii; about 30 to 40 A thick. 

Frnm an analysis of didectric constant measurements, 

predominantly based on the applicati0i1 of equations of 

the: fonn (13), it has been pm;sible to determine the ca:_ 

p·acity per unit area of a great number of cell mem

branes . .Its value is found to be near 1 µf/cm 2• From 

· the usi.ial relationship between capacitance and dielec

tric constant,-

A 
C,11 = ter _--;j, (20) 

pronounced the bigherthe hemoglobin concentration, it• -we must either conclude that the dielectric constant of 

must rcHcct·a co1icentration dependent ion-binding ef- the total membrane is 10-15 or that the capacitance_· 

feet of the protein component of the rnacro111olecular originates only from the lipid layer, the latter having a 

su,,pensibn. Here ag,iin, electrical work, carried out at dielectric constant of about 3. The second hypothesis 

sufriciently high frequencies to enable determination of must assume of course that the protein layers are suf

the internal conductance of cells (see below as to the ficiently conductive to 'short circuit their own capaci

appropriat~ approach 'of this problem), may well co:1- _tance. Both possibilities must be consicered, The first 

tribute to a more detailed un,derstanding of the interac- one is perhaps somewhat more likely in view of our con-. 

tion of imercellular macromolecules with. ions. · siderations in the previous paragraph that hydrated pro-

teins have at frequencies below 100 me a high effective 

Biological Jfembmnes dielectric constant even though they need not be as-

Biological, m~mbranes fulfill the following major sumed to rotate with the field as a whole. 

tasks: A refiii.ed analysis of the electrical properties oi the 

· 1) -They surro~nci the interior of biological cells and bi.ilk of the rnembrane matter is possible with large cells. 

cqnfine _its content of electrolytes and rnacromole- This permits arrang·ements which indµde into;nally ap

c,iles. Both are in most cases of a different com- plied electrodes, so that measurements directly across· .l 

position and concentration thi=tn in the medium the membrane are possible. External electrode arrange

surrounding the z;clls. , men ts of a' simple field geometry are also possible with 

]) They regulate the exchange oi matter between the large cylindrically shaped cells such as the axon of the 

inside and the outside of cells in a manner vihich · .giant squid. Both types of investigatioi1s have been car, ; 
l 

is specificaily related to the task of any.particuhfr ried out (see, for example, Cole [26]). They show that 

type of cell. -· - - - the membrane capacitance often varies somewhat with • 

Hence, the structure of ni.embr-anes involves tv/o ba3ic· frequency. At the same time, the conductivity of the 

elements: a fairly "rigid" ,structural arrangement of ·membrane is observed to_be frequency dependentin ., 

moleCLiles which serves to establish the barrier betwe·en such a -fashion that the electrical pb.;:i,se angle of the 

the inside and the outside of the ceH, and ~pecific sides membrane appears practicaliy frequency ind~1Je;1dent., -;: 

which regulate the exchange of.matter from the outside This manifests itself in an impedance· or clc!rnittancc 

to the interior and vice versa. '\i\lhile the former is n::nv locus with a depressed center, as outlined before, the 

relatively weUestablished, little is known abotit the bt-. depression of tl1e circle defining the phase angle of the 

ter. The exchange of matter rrn~y very well be thought membrane. A small ireqi1ency dependence of the ca- ·' 

of as taki11g place through sniall "holes." If this over-· pacitance and large frequency dependence of the con-
. ' ' . . . . t ' . 

_i 

.. . , 

_ simolifi~d model applies,. the hole cross section occupies dtictance so that a ·nearly frequency-independent phase 

·~1~1;- a~ extremely small percentage-of the total rnem-. angle results, is characteristic for rnost low-loss dielec•. i' ·. 

· brane surLice and cannot be seen by conventional rnicrn- tric materials. It represents the presence of a very ,vidc 

scopic mea11s. This statement includes e_lectron micro- distribution of relaxation times constants .. It is not sur· 

scopy at-leasLtt the present state of, the _art. prising to find that the bulk of the membrane rnatter is 

Electron microscope and X-ray diffraction have ,de-' arranged in a manner which gives it similar electrical ' 

veloped as major tools to study the structure of the propertie~ as observed for most !ow-loss_ dielectrics. 

rnolecul2-r <1rrangement of membranes. it appears most So far we have concerned ourselves .with the proper• 

likely tl1at the hitter is composed ofa ·lipid layer which, 'ties of tl1e bi.ilk of the rnernbrane matter. The presence . l 

;s covered on both sides with layers of proteins, while of "holes," needed to accomplish the metabolic task of 

· the lipid layer is probably of bin1olecular character. The r11ernbranes, does not seem to contrib,_!re to the rnem

proteins seem to be:orientecl perpendicLilarly to the sur- · brane capacitance. But it introduces an additional con- .i 

face of tbe membrane. There can be no doubt _that the ductance term whichappe~irs, from an electrical point of 

over-a!! thickness ot the me111bnine is about 100 to 150 'view, shunted across the. RC" network which may k 

Angstrom, while the innermost.pm·~ of the m~rnbr2:ne, ch9sen to represent the bulk of the membrane 1~iattr, 
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c_l11d,111cc is al1011t l to 10 111ho per c111i mc:111lmu1c: sur
face. 1101\'C.:vcr Lhis aprroach has not been appliccl as yet 
over a suff1cie11 Lly wicle r,rngc of frequencics to permit 
a sc:)aratio11 of bulk mei11_bra11e 1natlcr lo~ses and ho!<.: 
co11duct:t11cc J;_cr s(;. 

· Ail above statements pcrtai!1 to frequencies in the 
radio a11cl 1iltrahigh frequency region. At audio frc
quc:11cies, we: observe a strong change in the membrane 
capacitance and a corresponding change in its cpncluc
t;1ncc in agreement with the relaxation equations of the 

, type in (7). That this change is associated with the mem-
brane s.urface can be readily seen frorn1 an .inspection of 
(13) and (15) applicable for spherical cells. At frequen
cies which arc substantially lower than those charactc:r
istic of the ti me co11sta n t or ti me co11sta11 ts ,,·hich ;ire 
associated with the structural "{3 dispersion" to be dis
cussed later, they may be replaced by 

9 
K = lia 1 - -- P + - pRG.\[. (21) 

Fit;. 5-Schcmatic of rnc:111bra11c structure ·and eqti'iva!ent electrical 
rircuit. :\Io,t oi the' ckn1c11ts of the circuit are frequency dependent. i 

€ = - pRC,1r; 
4e,. ( 

3 ) 9 · 
2 4 

Any experimentally observed change' in E and K of a 
cellular suspension must therefore reflect a correspond
ing change in the membrane parameters Cm and Cm 

' since the' other constants involved can safely· be as
sumed to be frequency independent at the low frcquen
cic:, · r i,1terest. The observed change in the electrical 

: paramerers associated with the membrane is sometimes· 
' characterized by a single time constant (lysed erythro-
1 cytes, Schwan a,nd Carstensen [27))' and sometimes 
'. associated with a broad spectrum of time constants 
1 (E.cc-li, Schwan. [12)). It is also observed with solid 
i particle suspensions, such as glass spheres, polysty1'.ene 
; spheres, fat particles, etc. Complete dispersion curves 
: for these materials were obtained bv Schwan and :VIaz-

(sec Fig. 5). Such a frequellcy-i ndepcnden t resistive eie
rnen t, shunted ac1'oss the membrane of constant phi1sc 
angle does not disturb the appearance of an impedance 
!orus ,Yith suppressed center. The validity of this state
ment is easily proven and omitted here _due to limita-. 
!ioas of spr1cc. Hence "holes" are virtually invisible in 
an ill\·estigation of the frequency dependence of the 
impedance oi cells. Unfortunately the same applies if 
one attempts to determine the total membrane conduct
;111ce, inv~h-ing both the losses of the membrane matt~r 
a:i well as the "hole" co11cluctancc term, from an analysis 
ot the conductance of.a cci!ular sL:spension. This is clue 
to the fact that in both (13) and (15) the RC,,. terms in , cuk [16 ]. Other data, not completely covering the total. 
rhe denominator are too small to be detected. The rea- 'range of dispersion but indicative of the same phe,on for this becomes obvious i(one considers likely val-
11,'o of the membrane conductance (order of magnitude 
\ m mho/crn"). In essence, this argument represents the 
L1ct that the shunt pro~riclecl by the external medium 
;1ronncl the cells masks the conductance c9ntribution 
r,rioing- from the membralle proper. Attempts are s1ig
gvsted by such considerations ty replace the conductive 
111<.:dium inside and outside.the cells by a highly resistive 
medium and thereby to emphasize the RC,,. term. This 
11·;1, indeed atteniptecl in the writcr'_s laboratory with 
,uspcnsions of erythrocytes. Even though it was possi
lilt: \o decrease both inside and outside conductivity 
,, and Aa by several orders of magnitude, all attempts 
tc1 detect the RG,,, terms failed (Pauly, 1959; unpub
li,hl'd). The expla11atio11 for this result may be due to 
dH: bet that the C,,. term adjusts' proportionally with 
!ill' terms,;,- and 1;", 

The c;nly approitch which succeeded in deterrnina- · 
1•01\s of Li,c: membrane conductance Gm is restricted to 
Lrge ccl!s, emp!0yi11 6 tcch1iiqucs indicated before. Data 
,i,1,1i11ecl suj'.lport: the: view that the total membrane con-

nomena, have· been obtained with such materials as 
glass and kaolin particles and with gelatin, soi!, etc. 
Often amazingly high dielectric constants are obtained. 
The fact that solid and membrane covered p.1rticles 
clispls.y similar properties at low frequencies strongly 

, indicates that the observedrelaxation phenomena is·not 
built into the membrane proper but rather originates at 

: t.he surface of the particles. The common orig·i n of al! 
tl)ese · low-freq11ency relaxation effects is furlherrnore 

': strongly suggested by a relationship bet \\'Ceil particle 
:size and average time constant of approxiri1ately linear 
\character (Schwan [12 ]). According to this approxi
!rnatE proportionality, proteins should not be able to dis
play this phenomena oi increased dielectric constant at 

:Jow frequencies. Indeed, the precise measurements on 
'albi1min suspensions by Takashima and Schwan rnen
tioneci before were unable to detect any change in e and 
,; between 100 cps and 200 kcps. 

The phenomenon discussed reflects the presence of 
surface polarization relaxation. In the case of particles 
surrot:nded with membranes, ·i.e., biolog·icai cells, the 
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:surf,1ce p<lbrizatio11 i111pcda11cc ,1ppe:1rs as :w i11tc;ral 

o:l!"t ,)! the toraL lllc111branc ch(lr:1c:terisric. N'o 111eas:1rc-, . 

1,1c1n, 11tilizr11g· \Yhatcvcr electrode ttchniquc, is capable 

ot sci}aF;tting· bct\n:en two impedance components one 

i:h:ir:idcristic of the membrane /xr sc and another char

;1ctcristic of the surface polarization admittance. This is 

due to the fact: Lhal elcci.rnclc:s arc too large lG "push'; 

l hrough ! he ionic cloud n.:sponsihlc: for the surface 

po!ariz:-ition term and ·measure the properties of the 
· rnembr::rnc J;cr sa. Our knowledge of the relative contri~ 

buticm of the surface aclrnitta11ce and membrane prcper 

to the total rnem brane characteristic is therefore de

pend cm: 011 the study of solid particles carrying no nv~ni

br:1 ne and consequently equipped with only_ a surface 

admittance. 
If the total bbrne for the observed rclaxa tion phe

nomenon at ]·ow frequencies is formally put on the· 

membrane, its capacitance and conductance appear fre

quency dependent at low frequencies. For example, the 

membrane of lysecl ei·ythrocytes has then the properties 

illu;;tc,.tecl in }::'ig. 6. Through a process of conversio,1 

fro111 the frequency into the time domain, as indicated 

earlier, it follows that the electrical data of the mem

brane appear to be time dependent; i.e., we observe 

th,n the conductivity, which is considered characteristic 

oi rhe permeable function oi the membrane, is time _de
pendent if a step function potentiai is applied across the 

membrane. This phenomenon has indeed been observed 

and extensively studied for·the membrane of the gi,rnt 

squid axon, (Cole [28], Hodgkin-and Huxley [29]) .. 
From the material presented above it can be stated that 

this time dependence, found to be an essential pre

requisite to biological processes of excitation (Cole 

[30]), may very well .originate in part outside the mern° 

brane proper. 

11F/cm' 
1.5 

' 

1-

0.51--..,.---

FREQUENCY Kc 

0.1 10 100 1000 . 10,000 

Fig. 6-Frequenc;y dependence of the effective rnen;hranc capacitance 
and conclucta nee of !ysecl erythrocytes. The ghost cells ha \"C h(;cn 
prepared by aclclirion of distilled w::tter. Data obtained bv Schwan 
and Carste-nsen. · 

\ 

ture and which is responsible for this capacitance value, 

is so uniquely sui ta bie for the task assigned to it by 
nature, that it has been used by it universally. Dif
ferences in metabolic aspects of membrane performance,' 

probably reflect only variability of that small part of 
the membrane, which we identified by the term "hole" 

before. 
The frequency dependence of a suspension of cells is 

:10w easily understood; a dispersion of structural char-· 

acter can be predicted, which )1as been termed· fJ 
dispersion (Schwan [12]). Its presence results from the 

existence of a time constant, which reflects the time 
needed to charge up the capacitance of the cell mem

branes through the "access impedances" (a term intro

duced by 0. Schmitt) of cell interior and exterior. The 
equations which are applicable to this situation have 

been given for the case of a spherical shape oi the cells: 

'.7), (8), and (12)-:(15). They hold in dose approxirna-
Ce!!s and Slibc_ellular Com11Jonents 

· tion, provided that i1{terior ai1d exterior are predom- · 

I\"ot only cells, but many subcellular corn1":ionents are· :nantly resistive in character. For typical eel! dimensions 

. surrounded by a membrane. In the latter category, 

particles such as mitochondria and cell nuclei are of 

p,trticular interest. No dielectric work has been con

ducted so far with cell nuclei. But a detailed invcstiga
!i<,11 or th,: flllpt;d:t!l<.:c or 111itoclw11dria has been <ion

ductcd 1,y !':ttily, l'acker and Schw:tn (1 ()5(), in pri11t). 

It resulted in a membrane capacity of about 1 µf/cm 2 ;. 

(c., is in agreement with the values published previ-

011slv for many cell meri1branes. The work of Fricke, 

Sc!i\:;,rn, Li ai!il Bryson (31] was concerned with bac

teri::-t (E.coli) and also resulted in the same capacitance 

value. Cole [32] gave a survey of earlier results wbch 

pertains t.o a variety of biologicai cells such as erythro

cytes of a variety oi species, nerve cells, muscle cells_, 

<clld even pbnt · cells. The same value of abou': 1 

µf/cm" mernbrane surface for the membranes electrical 

capacity seems always valid. The strongly indicated 

conclusion is that the particular lipo-protein combina

tion, which establishes the bulk of the 111ernbrn11e struc-

and interior and exterior impedance values (K values 

of about 10-2 rnho/cm) characteristic frequencies in the 
range between 100 kc and several me result. This places 
the observed structural dispersion in the radio fre- ' 
{}llCllCY range. Similar equations as given before have 
been obtained for ellipsoidal and cylindrical shape and • 

applied to bacterial suspensions (Fricke, Schwan, Bry- ' 
:son and Li [31 ]) . 

It is of interest in th is connection to discuss briefly an 
equivalent circuit for a cellular suspension. \Ve have al

ready pointed out that (7) and (8), the genera! reb:-:a

tion equation, as applicable to a suspension of sphericai 

-::ells whose inside and outside is predorni nan tly resistiw. 

can be expressed in terms of the equivalent circt,ir i:.: 
Fig. 3(a). Introducing the values ior the parame~e.~;:: 

the relaxation equations from (12) to (15), it is r.::.,.: · 
possible to prove the validity of the equivalen, c·-:: .. 

shown in Fig. 7. The physical significance of :i::" :· 
is obvious: part of the aiterna ting current \.,:,·~-:-,_~. ~ 
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I are clemon,;trat:ecl in Fig. 8 for rni!ocho11c!ria, Swo!lc:n ·. 
1 mitochrondria and erythrocytes behave almost as per

fect "osmorneters"; i.e., their internal ionic stre11gth, as 
rCflected by the proportionally related inter1ia! con-

0ducU1nce, changes itlri1ost in proportion with the ionic_ 
strength of the external medium. In other cases such as 
E.coli, and particularly with co11tractccl mitochondria, 
the internal conductance is at high ionic strength almost 
independent from the external rnecliurn, indicating ,that 
'the· release of ions is- encouraged as the external· me
diums ion content.is reduced,Jt appears that a residual 

r amount of ions is fixed internally, yet free epough to 
ri1ove so that it can contribute to the conductance of the 
interior, only at ph:rsiological concentrations, The ex
change. of io11s 6et1,·een cell interior and; exterior is 
bw,·:n w be conrroiled by the cell membranes .. -\t the 

' sa'1i1e time it appears from above quoted investi6arion.;; 
c;i!s, ~d1iie another part passes through the mer\1bra11es that exchange of ions depends on organizational aspects 
:ind permits the cell interior to participate in the conduc- of the cell i11terior, particularly the interaction between 
tion of electricity. The ratto of these two currents is, ioils and macromolecules in the cells. This is an irn
of course, stroqgiy frequency. dependent, clue to the portant research area, since it is intimately related to 
c.o.pacitive character of the membrane. It is also easily j. basic life processes. 
$Ce;: \\·by the capacitor in the circuit of Fig. 7 is not only 
nroµort.lor1aJ to the rnernbra•j1e · c2oaci ta nee C.~~ but .also 
• . • • • •• ' • ' • ~ ; 1 ' ' ' . ! ro cellular- ,·orurne 1racnon p 2ne1 cell r201us R. Tne 
radi1JS is inversely proportio11al to the number of eel.ls t 
per unit distance in the field direction and characterizes r 

ho·1r n1.Eny t.~!p~~cito:-·s C .. \.:' are ::=!.rran·g-ed"·in s,e/ie·s pe_r ur:it 
disra~~ce~ ~The ,·o{~_ni1e fr~~ction· /J, is proport1onai to the 
number of celi membranes ,,-hich can be charged. 

It is a'pparent from all relationships, that it i~ possi
ble from- a deterrnina tion of the. frequency dependence 
of the impedance of a suspension of cells to extract the ; 
following information: 

i) the capacity of the cell membrane; 
Y 2) the dielectric constant and_conductivity of the cell 
/ interior; ~n<;:l 

3) the dielectric constant and conductivity of the 
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cell exterior. 
The preparation of cellular suspensions permits in 

most cases the separation of the externa/:medium: from 

I: Fig. 8-Intern_al_ cond_uct_ance of swollen and contract~d mi~~~hondria 
. as a funct1011 of_ 1_on1c strength of extern:tl medium. Ine latter· 

quantity is presented· in terrns of electrical conductivity. Data 
obt~ined by Pauly, Packer, and Schwan ... 

a packed cell sediment by standard tech:1iques (centri~ ' 
!'ug·e) and, furthermore, pe1:mits us to obtain suspensions 

· · ' Tissue Properties ot variable volume concentration. Hence, tests may be 
run as to the independence of the membrane capc,citance 
:rnd internal properties of the cell from the cell concen
t!·ation, thereby substantially supporting the validity of 
the data obtci.ined. l\/Iany applications of interest to the 
b1ologica! sciences are possible, one of which is chosen· 
a:; nn example. Erythrocytes, swollen and. "contracted" 
mitochondria and E.coli have been investigated in our 
hboratory (Pauly, Schwan, Carstensen, and Packer, 
,t:bmitted for publication). The cells \vere prepared by 
rcpe:ited washing in solutions of different ior;ic stren•gth, 
ni.:king it possible to equilibrate internal-and external 
medium a., much as possible. The analysis of pertinent 
impedance determinations permitted comparison of i11-
ttrnal and external conductivity: Some of. the results 

Tissues may be considered as dense suspensions of 
ibiologica! cells. The synthesis of the dielectric proper0 

!ties of. tissues by use of the aforementioned principles 
:yields the· type of over-ail frequency response demon~ 
istrated i11 Fig. 9. The figure pertains to the dielectric 
rconstant of muscular tissue. The dielectric constant de-
:creases with increasing· frequency in three major steps, 
:,vhich are labeled as o:, (3 and 'Y dispersion. At verv hig-h I , ~ 

frequencies, the capacity of the _celi membranes pro-
lvides a very low and, therefore, "inv,isible" impedance 
[in series with the other impedance eiements provided 
'by internal and external medium (see Fig. 7), Hence, 
'the dielectric behavior is essentiatlv that of a macro-1 - .. 
rno!ecular suspension. It involves most markedly the 

' ' 
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Flg·. 0. The dashed line would be a11Licipated if only the 
thr,::e rn,1jor rcbxation phenomena. (s11rfocc polariza
tio11, stn1crur,1I dispersion, polar water cfo,p<.:rsio11) w<.:re . 

·existent and if ·e:ich _were char:1cterizcd t)y one singie 
relaxation time consta1it. 

Jt is possible to predict approximateiy-,~-ith ·,5i~cs~nt
day knowledge and pr!nciplcs outli11ccl above, the cli

' electric beh<1vior of cell suspensions and tissue irom the 
molecular, ionic, and cellular composition. These pre
dict~Qn::i r..re only S{:f1~!qua.ntit2.ti·ve ~n c;,.~,::s -,,v!-1ich !r!-
\'rJ;~,--f: ;,·E::--::' .CO'."!:f}"i;:::..-,,: :::.i:.:i,,-Jr:i 1:-'i.:~f~.:~ .. !:-r r.,~\-.(;;-- (.C.=:.:::, f,C:r-;:~,:
tl}ct:-})~ ar hi:~h f::-c<~l:tncir~s, ~hr;y arc: .qu~;::; 2.•::-~1::--·z:.~t:- _-\ {) .. --~ .:/~ _. -.. ··-t' , . ··-~- --- ~-~-·; ( . .. -~- . s w 

.LOG.FREOUE~CY lc.ps) . . . ·. 

Fie. 9~1-:rci-1ricnc,·· ii'enc11de11Ce of the ciielcc~rii: ·constant o'r muscular 
· tio,1:e. l'be- d~shetl · c111_·,·e would ch:iracterize the frequtncy de

pcr~C:t:nce if ."only .three rei:1x:.1.tion· 111ech:it11is1ns would exist, each· 
characreri;:ec! by only o_ne sii1gle. tinie const;int. 

· ·. typica I exarn ple pertains to the vai ues of ti::;sue die:lectric 
•constai1ts near 300 rnc; i.e., at fr~quencics between the 
p :nd 'Y dispersion. The dielectric decrement for tissue 
solids, i.e., the decrease in dielectric constant due to the 
addition of 1 g protein to 100 cc electrolyte is near 1 at 
4_00 me. Table I compares values calculated on the 

strong· frequency dependen·ce of the· abundant Yvater ·bas~s of this approach and ~0111pares these values \\·ith 
(about 70 per cent in muscular tissue). J n the rac:io fre- ·. ex1Y:rirnental data. 
quer:cy n,ng-e, the structural dispersion related to the 
presence of the cell membrane:: is predominant U3 dis-· 
persion). It reflestS the fact that th_e cell membrane ca
p,icitances contribute .increasingly to the over-all· in1-. 
pedance as the frequency becomes lower. At still low-:::r 
frequencies, t!Je acce·ss irnped,rnce elements become· 
small in comparison with the membrane reactance and, 
finally, the dielectric properties of the membrane ap- · 
pe,1r simply shunted across the frequency independent 
component, determined by the external medium;.'i.e.,, 
the access impedm1ce elements have now become "in
visible" (see Fig. 7). ~ow. the surface pol~1rization effect 
eventually becomes pro11oui1ced and gives rise to the., 
re!axatiOJl effect, labeled as a dispersion. Superimposed: 
on these three major.dispersion phenomena are by corn
p~uison minor additional relaxa <:ion effects: 

1) The dispersion effects associz:ted with· the · be
havior of hydrated proteins and other macro
moiecular particles in the general frequency range 
between 100 and 1000 me; 

2) the protein dispersion in the low me range associ
ated with the bulk polar properties of proteins; 

3) the structural dispersion of ·subcellular cor:-1pon
ents, which are caused by their membranes and is 
also located_ in the low rnc range. 

1n 2.Gdi~io:-1. 't":'J l:his: ·i~a:~2.bliity of s1zr; ;.:.r.d ~h;.:p{; of_ the 
c>:::~-r.1.::.:-::.:: ·.v.-:--,,!c[J C• J.:.-,,"-:~·~i .. :-_;t~:. _~fJ ,_~;-~; rJ:,:1:__::'_.r+r;.:3.} 3"):"f)J .. t,::t;_~:-:; · 

art rcs-p()i1::;,ibh:: ior th~ (;Y.~:~I(:i!J~(:-Of (r~trlbut}r)nS of tlrJ!f; 
-c.r1:-:s~:.:~tn.:; r~~t):<.:r· ·1..1-1a.:! .. ::~n;.Jr~ tt:-rn:-; .. f"nr ,~;,;:~_rnr,.!<:, ;n-1 

.:.-..:.r:~Iyjs r>J:i·~.-j Ui';t,;;d i:. "~:-;; ..... ;. lab,'J:--:1.:;;nr.y J;ro 1)•f~·-i tb;_d. thf:· 
t\'>'0-~~rne co:r:::tants as.:-.. oci~1tt~d \i:ith the_.·~~t:ucttirat d;s- -· 
p(;rsion of s}1dlcd :;plwrcs arc to be: rtp!ace;d by six-tin,c 
constants if ·,\'C: deal V.'it:h eilip~;oids which are surrounduJ _ 
by a confocal membrane (Shen and Schwan, in prepara- .· 
tion for publication;. This gives rise to a "flatter'' fre
quency dependence. All these factors are responsible for 
the deviation of the experimentally observed data from 
the b{:havior, which is indicated by a dashed line in 

TABLE J 
C..\LCULATE!) AN"D Exn:1<1ME:-ffAL DIELECTRIC Co:-:sT . .\;s;Ts AT 

400 iVIC FOR Smm Tissln:s AND BLOOD. THE VARIATI0::-1 
IN TEE CALCULATED LIVER D:'l.TA REFLECTS CONSIDER

ABLE PossrnLE VARIATJON rn LIVER Lrrrn CONTENT 

Bloc-d 
;\fosc!e 
Liver 
Skin 

Calculated 

57 
50-56 
38-58 
44 . 

Experimental 

57~59 
52-5,1 

.·. 4J-51 
46-48 

. .· ·. . . . . 

·. Dielectric properties reflect particularly at higher fre
quencies the amount of water in tissue. \Vith higher 
water content or content of electrolytes both conduc
tivity 2:i~d dielectric constant increase from the values 
characteristic for the solid tissue components to those 

.·found for. an electrolyte solution. Indeed the data for 
-.substances with low water content such as fatty tissues 
and bone are about one order of magnitude lower _than 

· those for the tissues with high electrolyte content such 
· as muscle and most body organ tissues. The influence of· 
the water content may be demonstrated for the case ol 
fatty tissue in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, obtaic.ed at a frc-
quercy of 900 me. For an:actual tabulation of dielcctri.: 

· cqnst2.nt.s ;;.nd conduct\vit.y v,tlue1, of varic.,uE body ti,. 

_1 .. \ .. hH,.: ?.h': if.Lr,;r;r.:: r;t:JHt:r;d .. J1r'i~~,~i!J,;~,. :n·,. ·(,! ·lu:,..~,'• 

tercs-c, '.',evu;-d. app1ic!.t:l(>m; <,f biol1J;.r,ic:d i11qwd.,n,',' · 
niqu(:s to both basic and applied prolikm:- )1:, 

velope:d or arc indicated for further sn1ll\'. ,:' 
interest are applications of above outlined pri•:,:'.:
the following areas. 

1) Determination of the hydration of i:1:,,-·,· 
cules. From the 1:iri1\cipies developed ,lbo\·c· :r :, 
evident tlut the total volume of the hydnt(d '· 

,. 
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pcndcncc of the rest1lt obtained at several very high fre
quencies, are indicated in vicv.r of the present statu~; of 

' this field. For further detailed discussions concerning
, this iiitcrcsting- possibility of cJet0rmining l:yclration sec 

Schwan [12 J and, more recently, Grant: [25]. 
2) Determination of hydration values from conduc

tivity measurements. This technique, proposed more re
cen tiy (Schwan [33 ]) is based on the as:3umrtion that 
the cfispersion of the effective dielectric constant of 
hydrated proteins i11 the frequency range oetween 100 
and 1000 me and discus:::ed above is due to a correspond
ing dispersion of bound water. The r2la::io1:ship be
twec:.1 Eo-E,,, and ,-;,,,-Ko formuiated in (8), the fact that 
the t>tal changes Eo -E,, are nearly equal for bou11d- and 

. free water, and the difference in their characteristic frc
: quency, suggest that Kc.,,-Ko is about 10 times smaller for 

1 
bound than for free water. This and the fact that the 

. conductance change for bound water occurs predomi
: nantly below 1000 me, causes the frequency depend-
ence ·of,-; above 1000 me to be due to free water. Hence a 
determination of this conductance increase and that to 
be due if only free water' were existent, enables us .to de
termine the volume taken by'free water. This is accom-

: plished by using a siinplified version of Fricke'.s equation 
ifor.concluctance previously mentioned which is 

p =----
1 

r.:a +- K 
:-.c 

(22). 

and by making the safe assumption that the hydrated 
1protein conductance ,can be neglected. Subtraction of 
!this volume from the total volume taken by p~otein per 
:se and bound water yieids the volume taken by bound 
water alone. This technique is less dependent than the 
dielectric technique mentioned above. upon critical as
sumptions. The uncertain assumption as to the dielec-

Fi'.,'.. 1i-Re!2.tionship between electrical condtictivity and water· 
content of subcntaneo11s fat tissue. Each point represents one 
sampie. Frequency 900 me. 

. tric constant of the hydrated protein is i10w replaced by 
. the ilnch simpler ~nd easily cross-checked. assumption 
that the hydrated protein$ conductance is small in com
parison to that of the surrounding electrolyte at suffi: 
ciently highfrequencies. 

. : 3) Studies of the exchange of ions through mem
branes are of importance· with· regard to its metabolic 
functioning. \:Ve have already pointed out the clifficui-. 
ties involved in any direct determination of the con
~tictance of the memb~ane of biolog·ical cells. However, 
we can determine both in,ternal and external conduct
c1nce values (14) and can even monitor these values 
electronically as function of time. Hence we "'re able to 
follow internal ionic strength cidjustments· to i1i1posed 
externd changes of ionic strength. The transformation o'f pertinent records into permeability statements is 
·straightforward. ·· 

m<,!ccule can be c~~terrninecl. This can be do11e by ap
plication of Fricke's equation from the effective dielec
tric constant of the protein sol u ti.on, the cl ielectric con
stant of the solvent a_nd the effective dielectric con
stant of the hydrated prntein.'Frorn the electrically ck
t(:rmined volume of the hydrated protein.and the known 
protein volume, the hydratio\1 value is obtained by sub~ 
traclion. If evaluations ,:tre based on rneasurernen ts at 
l'(!ry high frequencies, so that the dielectric constant of 
the hydrated protein has passed through its UHF dis-

. flt:~sion, i.e., above about 1000 me, Jess uncertainty as 
· to the hrc:rated proteins effective dielectric C0!1stallt 

11'!1I exist. It is, in any' c,Sc, very much sma!ler than 
th:tt oi 1l1(: ;.,u:-roundillg medium. Checks as to the i11de-

4) It should be of interest to iiwestigate how far the 
u'niformity of membrane capacitance. values, reflective 
of the same molecular n1cmbr:ine COlllpOsitio,., cxte11cls. 
1'ert'i11ent worl/ wirli other bacteria, cell nuclei :rnd even 
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,-:in:s ,.;hnuid he of int(•r('St :rnd 111ay ,,h1'.d li,,;ht 011 the 
q ne,;t io11 of on ,rh:1 t level of or~·a11 ization live mem br:u1c 
str:1,:tt1rcs are ii rst used ·:"mt! how they :ire crc:U·cd. 

Tiwre ::re other prohlclll ,1rc:-1s tha.t arc or mon; ap
pE,~d int,-rcsL 

Noventba 

' !) 111 deciroc:1r.dio~::raµhy, the analysis or body sur
hcc pore1i1i:1ls \rhich :11-e cine to the electrical activity of 

Githcr high-frequency currents or the use of microwave 
radi:1tio11. While the former is applif:d with a frcqurncy 
or 27 11\C, the lat 1er opcratc:s at 24-SO Ill('. The IIS(; of 
ult-rasonic radiario,1 is 1101; discussed here sint·c it is 1m

related and is 111cntioncd at another plar:e: i11 this issue. 
·q1c following prohle1i1s arise in cliathc-r-rny. - I 

[a) 
·the lie;irt, is advanced today to the point where the f-ine·- · HclW deep does tlic.-: artificially induced heat pe11e

tratc? This clcpell(]s, of course, on the ab,;orption 
coenicients of mic_row,1ves i11 tissue, or, in the case 
of the 27-mc current therapy (erroneously often 
called "ultra-short wave therapy"), the manner in 
which the currents spread ai1d are conducted hy 
the vnrious tissues involved. 

· strnctnrc of t-he clcctrnc:ircliograrn in its relationship 
\\'ith th,~ he:,rLS ,1ctivity is unde1: theoretical and experi
rnenpl study .. '\ny attempt to elucidate from body sur- · 
hce pot0nri~1!s. st,~teme11ts about the electrical heart 
12;enccttoi· \,oithout paying:-attention to smnll, but sig-

: ,-nihcant , 0,irdbility of ~he impedance of the tissues sur~ 
- roundinz tf1e hi1111:rn.heart, !s ~ubiect to criticism. Body 

. ..... ' . . . '. 

surface _potentials are affected by t\\iO factors: the elec> 
rrical ~~crivity of the heart per se, a11d the characteristics 
of the media surrou11di11gthe heart. i\fore details con

b) How can the a1)1oirnt of heat gcnerated · at any 
particular part of the body or in the whole area 
under treatment be judged from instrument read-
ings? 

cerning tissue impedance· characteristics are needed, The answer to both problems requires, as a prerequi
pnrticubr!y witly ~egard to their un.isotro{">ic characte!·- siie, a knowledge of the capacitive and resistive proper
is-1:ics, _to ev:1.luate the tissue influence on the ECG. ties of body tissues at the frequencies of interest. With 

::!) In neurophysiology, conchiction of nerve impulses tl1is knowledge available a good start hcis been made in 
by nerve fibers is a:ccomplished by mea11s of transmis- · recent years to solve above formulated p;·oblem areas 
sion line principles. The nerve cell is of cylindrical shap,2. (35 ]. l\fore work ought to be_ encouraged if diathermy -
Jrs celi interior ;rnd exterior provide the inner and outer techni'ques is ever to become_ a scientifically controlled 
conductor of a coaxial transmissioi1 line and the mem~ tool, to be ~1pplied .to the patient in aPrecise manner. • brane establishes the dielectric, separating the two con- .4) i\1Iore 1-ecently, considerable interest has been· 
ductors. ~erve cell interior, exterior, and membrane · ar'ouseci by the possibility .of injury clue to exposure to 
determine the transmission ·_constants; -i.e., character- strong sources_of microwave radiation. The three major 
is tic impedance and propagation constant (0. Sch111i~t areas of potential harm are related with total body ex
[3-:1:]). The· membrane propei•ties are frequency de- . posure, exposure of the eye resulting in cataracts, and 
pendent, as discussed before, and furthermore becon-:e exposure of the reproductive orgai1s. _A flux level of 
nonlinear for applied signnls which compare wit.h the. 10 rnw/crn: absorbed ene.rgy' h1s be'en suggested for , 
signals proJ?aga:tecl by the rierve. Hence, a complex non- to1lerance purposes, (Schwan and Li [2-6 ]) . However, 
linear system of differential equations i·epbces the linefrr there is no doubt chat this figure establishes only an 
ones, normally used to characterize transmission li1'e ·· order oi magnitude. It corresponds roughly to the case 
behavior. Ii: has been shown that the time and ampli- oflight fever (about 1°C temperature rise) and irreversi
tude dependence oi men1brane properties is a prerequi- ble and severe, perhaps lethal damage occurs first at 
site for excitability (Cole [30 ]) . Perhaps the most approximately tenfold the_ tolen1nce level, -i.e., above 
important' advances in neurophysiology are clue to ti-,e · 100 mw /cm 2. Su-fficient dielectric w~rk has been car
better knowledge of the electrical properties of the nerve: · ried out, as outlined above, to establish all tissue j')rop
membrane as achieved during the last decade. The syn- erties of interest in the radar frequency range and to , 
thesis of the propaga tee! nerve signals irom a vaila b:e cdnvert these cla ta in to absorption coefficien ts'and depth 
membrane prop,-irties is at least in principle straight>_ oi

1 
penetration constants by standard techniques. The 

forward, to be attacked b:/ appropriate and availab7e ki1owledge of abso;-ption coefficients has been obtained 
principles. This statc:rnent is made with full realization . fot such materials as rnusc!e, fat, blood, eye-glass body 
that the nonlinear membrane charactetistics cause this· fluid, eyeclehs 1natter; bone, red and yellow,bone mar
mathemaricai problem to be of sufficient size to require ~o~v, liver, kidney, lung, white and gray brain matter. 
very o:tensive computations. On the other hand, more· etc., (Schwan [371) ,ind is considered a prerequisite to 
.. ,·ork must be undertaken to understand fully why nerve aliy understanding of the effects oi rnicrow;ives on ma_n· 
membranes are frequency,· time, and amplitude de- kind. \:Ve a:l<io know, from a· discussion of simple geornc
pendent and why their electrical properties change as tries which neglect scattering; that subcutaneous fat ca11 
obscn-ed with environmental factors and signal strength. serve to match muscular tissue to air, so that under 
The pertinent detailed understanding will prnbably be certain conditions almost all incident energy is ab· 
pro\·:cled ,,·hen a better knowledge of the time depend- sorbed (Schwan and Li (36 )). Vi'e also know that io: 
cnt ;.,s;,~'crs of boundary potentials is achieved. relatively slight variai:ion in the resoective thick\iess of 

3) Diathermy, ·i.e., the use of artifi.cially induced local -sl.Jn, fat, etc~, completely different a:nollnts of r:1di:1rio; 
he:at for therapeutic purposes, is based 011 the use of .are made av,1ilable for the body. l •' ,;.! 
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. , .... I. I I . I ;);ot \Ill\.,.' ::,; a:-; \'•it kiH)\l'H about· t H.: sc:11:len11g c 1ar.ic-
f2lb] 

tll'Clllt'll(,;,'' C/11:111. l<c,!., V()i. .'iO, pp. B3--:1.so; ./1111(·, J')J:! . 
J. L. 011dey in "['roleins, a.mi no acids ;111d pt·ptick~ a,, ions and 
dipo!ar ions," E. J. Cohll an1YJ. T. Eds.di, l•:ds., l,ci11hold' l't1ii-

. . f 
t1:rt:-' ! !CS (81 111.1:i\.::ind as 1,cbtcd to the prol1lern of \\'hat' 
pc1·,·cnt:q . .:c oi incident c11cr1~y is absorbed by the c:-:
po::'cd pc;-;.;1w. But: li ttJc is k11om1 about the t l1ermorq:;-u
iat :on of the hu11t;rn body and its cffcctive11css to com
b:1t i.ntcrn:il hc,1t :::ourc~s.· TliC'.re ;He indic.itions that 
other import:rnt biological effects 111:1y b(:: c,1okccl by a ' 
mcch:rnisn1 of a 1101ltherma! character (Schwan [38]). 
Pc!·tinc!lt !xisic rcsciirch necessitates coopcratio11 with 
phy:<ical chemists. biochemists, and 11europhy:;ici'logists 
0i11cc protein denaturation, evoked nerve-i-esponse char
actcrisrics, :,net µhysic.:1! forces on microscopic partitles ·, 
are prob:1bly :di invo1',ed. 'fhis is a very wide, new and 
i;iteresting field of researc:h 11·ith many exciting oppor
tn:1ities for those interested. Jt is obvious from the above 
discussions that ~1 detailed knowledge of the dielectric 
properties o:' biological rnateri:1! is a prerequisite for all 
those \\·ho intend to do quality work in this area. 
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